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94-175

June 15, 1994

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
JORNS TO DISCUSS STRATEGIC PLANNING AT BOARD MEETING
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University President David Jorns will make a
multi-media presentation to the Board of Governors Universities trustees on the
university's Strategic Plan, "Towards the Year 2000," at their regular meeting at
8:30 a.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of Eastern's University Union.
The Strategic Plan, which to date occupies about 1,500 pages on computer
disk, is a university-wide effort designed to launch EIU into the next century by
building on the university's strengths and alleviating its weaknesses.
Jorns will briefly describe the first two cycles of the strategic planning
process.
In Cycle One, completed June 1, long range plans were developed by the
university's President's Council, vice presidents and deans/directors in all
areas. These 26 articulated plans contain goals and objectives for each unit and
identify reallocated dollars and new dollars needed to achieve them. Anticipated
total reallocation during fiscal year 1995 from lower priority to higher priority
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initiatives exceeds $2 million.

Selected major planning initiatives identified in Cycle One include maintaining
a student body between 10,000 and 10,200 full-time equivalent students, increasing minority students to 1 2 percent of the campus population, enhancing retention
programs for minority students, establishing distance learning opportunities,
increasing graduation rates from 61 to at least 70 percent, enhancing the technology capabilities of all university and housing and dining areas and creating a
university day care center.
Cycle Two will begin in November 1994 with the development of plans for
the 200 instructional/non-instructional units of the university. As in Cycle One,
funding priorities will be identified through the process of administrative evaluation.
The funding priorities for Cycle Two will determine fiscal decisions for FY96.
Since introducing the strategic planning process to the university community
in January 1993, Jorns has emphasized that Eastern, by focusing its resources on
those programs and initiatives which are priorities and are central to its mission,
will emerge as an even stronger, more dynamic institution of higher education.
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